Good Morning

I'm _____________, I'm ______________, and I'm ______________, and these are the morning announcements:

Powerless Practice Pummelling


Basketball schedules for grades 7 and 8

The basketball schedule for practices can be found on the window outside Mr. Lageston's classroom and on the forms that can be picked up in the office. Grade eight boys next practice is tomorrow afternoon, grade seven boys practice tomorrow morning 7:30, and the girls' practice Friday morning at 7:30. Don't be late.

Ski and Snowboard!

See that rain out there?! Well, that's snow on the mountains! Yeah!

There is a very important meeting today for all skiers and snowboarders heading to Cypress this Friday. Please be in the MPR at nutbreak as soon as possible as we have quite a bit of information to share! The first 80 students will receive a little treat!
**Wrestlers**

Just a reminder to all wrestlers to get their form and money into Ms Hampton, rm 167 asap. First practice went well, but we did miss a few of you. It is not too late to join, next practice is Thursday after school, 3:00-4:15, and then every Tuesday and Thursday. Ms Hampton has the sign up sheets if you are interested, room 167.

**Chess Club**

Reminder to all Chess Club members that we met every Monday, Tuesday and Friday.

Have a good day! 😊